TRAINING TOPICS

- Overview of HURREVAC
- Tools for wind forecasts
- Tools to support evacuation decisions
  - Storm surge tools and other features to support hurricane response and decision making related to water hazards
- Creating exercise storms and using HURREVAC to answer scenario-based questions

VIRTUAL WEB-BASED HURREVAC TRAINING
For Federal, State, Local, Tribal and Territorial Emergency Managers

June 12-16, 2023
2 PM (60–90 min. each day)

REGISTER ONLINE
GoToWebinar Registration
https://hurrevac.com/learning-resources/training-events/
Registration is now open for the National Hurricane Program’s annual HURREVAC webinar series. Please join us each afternoon during the week of June 12th for a look at what’s new in HURREVAC beginning with the 2023 season and to gain a comprehensive understanding of the program’s utility to emergency managers.

**MONDAY**

- **DAY 1**  Introduction to HURREVAC and General Overview of the Program

**TUESDAY**

- **DAY 2**  Wind Forecast Features

**WEDNESDAY**

- **DAY 3**  Evacuation Timing Features

**THURSDAY**

- **DAY 4**  Storm Surge and Other Water Hazards

**FRIDAY**

- **DAY 5**  Exercise Tools and Applying HURREVAC

**QUESTIONS?**

Contact NHP@fema.dhs.gov

www.fema.gov/emergency-managers/risk-management/hurricanes